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Reasonably Available Control Technology Demonstration 

INTRODUCTION 
The South Coast Air Basin (Basin) is classified as "extreme" and the Coachella Valley 
located in Riverside County is classified as "severe-15" non-attainment areas with respect 
to the 2008 8-hour Ozone National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). The Clean 
Air Act requires that areas classified as moderate nonattainment or higher must develop 
and submit a demonstration that their current air pollution rules fulfill the 8-hour ozone 
Reasonably Available Control Technology (RACT) Demonstration. The RACT analysis 
provides a comparison of the SCAQMD rules and regulations governing emissions to 
those established by the U.S. EPA guidance and representative agencies within California 

and elsewhere throughout the U.S. The purpose of the RACT analysis is to review and 
where applicable update an agency's toolkit to advance emissions controls to meet the 
current state of the science. The RACT State Implementation Plan (SIP) must be. 
submitted by CARB to the U.S. EPA.by July 20, 2014. 

REGULATORY HISTORY 
RACT analyses were incorporated as components of the 2007 and 2012.Air Quality. 
Management Plan (AQMP) Reasonably Available Control Measures (RACM)/RACT 
Demonstrations submitted to the U.S. EPA for inclusion of the California SIP. The 2007 
demonstration was a comprehensive analysis conducted to identify and select control 
measures to reduce ozone and particulate precursor NOx, VOC, SOx and particulate 
emissions (to meet the 8-hour ozone and annual PM2.5 standards). The 2012 analysis 
focused primarily on precursors of PM2.5 including NOx, VOC and SOx (to attain the 
24-hour average PM2.5 standard). Staff studied more than 100 rules and regulations, and 
100 control measures developed in the 2007-2012 timeframe by other nonattainment air 
districts in the nation. The demonstrations concluded that the SCAQMD's rules and 
regulations were in general equivalent to, or more stringent than other districts' rules and 
regulations (R.ACT) and their proposed control measures in their respective SIPs 
(RACM). 

The 2007 and 2012 RACM/RACT demonstrations documents are included in the 2007 
AQMP (Table 3 of the 2007 AQMP "Appendix VI: Reasonably Available Control 
Measures (RACM) Demonstration") and the 2012. AQMP (Tables VI-3, VI-4 and VI-5 of 
the 2012 AQMP. "Appendix VI: Reasonably Available Control Measures (RACM) 
Demonstration") and they are available from the SCAQMD website at the links below:. 

2007 AQMP 
http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/clean-air-plans/air-quality-mgt-plan/2007-air-quality-
management-plan 

2012 AQMP 

http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/clean-air-plans/air-quality-met-plan/final-2012-air-
quality-management-plan. 
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Reasonably Available Control Technology Demonstration 

RACT EVALUATION 
The 2016 AQMP RACT .Demonstration analysis provides an update to the corresponding 
analyses discussed above. In conducting the review, staff worked closely with the U.S. 
EPA adhering to the provided criteria and guidance. Since the 2012 AQMP submittal, 
the U.S. EPA has not issued new Control Technique Guidelines (CTG) for VOC sources 
and Alternative Control Techniques (ACTs) documents for VOC and NOx sources. 
Regardless, the 2016 AQMP RACT analysis evaluated more than 30 rules recently 
developed and / or amended by other ozone nonattainment air districts from September 
2012 to March 2014 (Table 1). The air districts in California included: 

. Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) 

. San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District (SJVAPCD) 

. Sacramento Metro Air Quality Management District (SMAQMD) 
Mojave Desert Air Quality Management District (MDAQMD) 

. Antelope Valley Air Quality Management District (AVAQMD) 
. Ventura County Air Pollution Control District (VCAPCD) 

and state agencies for ozone impacted: 

. Texas 
Maryland 
Delaware 

The evaluation. indicates that SCAQMD rules and regulation closely matched those of the 
other agencies, and only eight SCAQMD rules covering six source categories were 
identified for further evaluation. Table 2 is formatted to compliment the comparison 
summaries presented in the 2007 and 2012.AQMP RACM analyses. A brief description 
of the issues requiring further evaluation follows. 

First, SCAQMD Rule 223 applies to large confined animal facilities while the companion 
SJVAPCD Rule 4570 has lower thresholds for regulation of dairy and poultry (chicken 
and duck) facilities. . Rule 4570 specifies mandatory measures, and it has livestock 
feeding time restrictions based on a local feeding practice (wet feed) which is not 
employed in the Basin where dry feed is used. The primary difference between the rules 
focuses on the limitation placed on feeding times where the wet feed practice is restricted 
to two hours duration due to the composition of the feed. SCAQMD Rule 223 has a 48-
hour time limit on the dry feeding application. More detailed evaluation will be 
conducted as part of the 2016 AQMP control measure development to determine the 
applicability of such feeding time restriction on District's sources, and the extension of 
rule applicability to certain livestock categories using a lower size threshold. 

N 
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·
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Second, BAAQMD (Reg. 8, Rule 33) VOC limit for gasoline bulk terminal and cargo 
tank operations was found to be more restrictive than the companion SCAQMD Rule 
462. BAAQMD Rule 33 establishes an emission limit of 0.04 lbs per 1000 gallons of 
organic. liquid loaded while the SCAQMD Rule:462 has,0.08 lbs per 1000 gallons limit. 
However, the compliance test protocol needs to be further compared to determine the 
applicability of the emissions limit to the District sources. 

Rule 71.5 of VCAPCD regulates VOC emissions from glycol dehydrators in natural gas 
dehydration. VOC emissions from glycol dehydration system need to be evaluated to 
determine if existing SCAQMD Rule 1148.1 and Rule 1173.already cover these 
emissions. 

SCAQMD Rule 1130 regarding flexographic specialty ink for facilities emitting more 
than 10 tons per year (tpy) is more restrictive than companion AVAPCD Rule 1130. For 
facilities that emit less than 10 tons per year and that use less than 2 gallons per day and 
less than 120 gallons per year, Antelope Valley Rule 1130 has a. more restrictive VOC 
content limit of flexographic specialty ink for flexible package printing (383 g/l) than 
SCAQMD. Rule 1130 (460 g/l for metallic ink and 535 g/1 for matte finish ink for no 
more than 125 gallons per year and 2 gallons per day): The SCAQMD inventory records 
indicate that the emission reduction potential for this category to be de minimis based on 
the number of affected facilities (0:006 tons per day (TPD) for all permitted flexographic 
printing operations in the District). Nevertheless, SCAQMD will analyze the viability of 
creating a new sub-category. 

SJVAPCD Rule.4311 regulates flares emitting greater than 10 tpy of VOC or NOx 
regardless of source category with the exemption of municipal solid waste landfills. 
SCAQMD Rules 1118 and 1:150.1 cover flare emissions (including NOx and VOC) from 
refineries, sulfur recovery plants, hydrogen production plants, and landfills. Potential 
flare emissions from other District sources need to be evaluated to determine the local 
applicability of the SJVAPCD Rule 4311. 

Finally, NOx emission rate limits for cement kilns in the Basin are slightly higher (2.73 
vs. 2.3'lbs/ton of clinker) when comparing SCAQMD Best Available Retrofit Control 
Technology level in Rule-2002 with the BAAQMD Reg. 9, Rule 13. It should be noted 
that the SCAQMD averaging time for the NOx limit is one year using a continuous 
emission monitoring system while BAAQMD is 30 days. SCAQMD will assess the 
feasibility of reducing NOx emissions from cement kilns through the Regional Clean Air 
Incentives Market program that proposed amendments are underway. 

FUTURE EVALUATION 
While no new CTG has been issued since the 2012 AQMP submittal, U.S. EPA staff has 
suggested that the SCAQMD look into the recent developments of warm mix asphalt 
(WMA) technologies. WMA allows the mixing and placement of asphalt mix at 
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temperature about 35 to 100 F lower than conventional hot mix asphalt (HMA), resulting 
in a reduction of fuel consumption, as well as reduced emissions from the manufacturing 
plant and at the location where the asphalt is laid. In a white paper developed by the 
SCAQMD in 2008, staff concluded that lower-energy warm mix asphalt technologies 
were promising in reducing energy use and reduction in air emissions; despite the fact 
that mix and structural design; material processing requirements, construction procedures, 
and quality control specifications were not yet finalized to date. 

W.MA has been-increasingly used in the United States. Caltrans promotes the, use of 
W.MA because of its many improvements over HMA. WMA suppliers reported 19:50% 

.VOCs reduction and 60-70% NOx reduction in plant emissions in Europe, although 
increased emissions of V.OCs.and CO were observed in the United States. The University 

of California Pavement Research Center measured VOCs and semi-volatile organic 
compounds emission of WMA and HMA at the pavement surface during construction. 
Results showed that depending on the mix type and the temperature inside the chamber, 
TOC emission flux of W.MA could be higher or lower than HMA. Based on current 
information, the emission reduction of WMA technology is highly uncertain. Therefore, 
staff suggests further evaluation of the emission reduction and cost-effectiveness for 
WMA technology as part of the 2016 control measure development. 

CONCLUSION 
Overall, for the 2016 AQMP RACT Demonstration, SCAQMD makes the following 
findings: 

1. "SCAQMD's current rules; in large part, meet the U.S. EPA's criteria for RACT 
acceptability and inclusion in the SIP 

.2. SCAQMD commits to further evaluate the six categories identified above for 
potential emission reductions as part of the 2016 AQMP control development. 
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Table l Table 1 
.Rul~sEvalua.ted·r'&tR'J\.CTPemonstra(ion Rules Evaluated for RACT Demonstration 

•Air 0islrict/Stafu,Agency . 1 Rule1Nun\ber/Title Rule Number/Title _ . . , , -Air District/State Agency 
San r oaquin v aueyAiraPollu1fori control 1 Rulei4308 [(Boilers, ,Steam ,Qejfefatiks; ,i a[!clJP,r~t!SSi.H~tefs); RuJe,:4'.:!1 ! San Joaquin Valley Air, Pollution Control Rule 43084(Boilers, Steam Generators,/and Process Heaters); Rule 4311 
Dis't.rici (F,fares); ,Rule,4570i(Confiried! Ariifual;Fai:ilities);'Rule>4605/Aefcispace District -'.."✓- •• ,_-_ - ~ Flares); Rule:4570 (Confined) Animal Facilities);"Rule 4605 (Aerospace 

' Assembl'.fi![jii:l)to111p6i;i~11t Jj;"l!®g); ~!!Ii 4_/iJ]' lG,11~!;\!iJ:te :1~~~':i!!!2 Assembly and Component Coating); Rule 4621 (Gasoline Transfer into 
. Motor; Veliicle)~ Rule ~622 ,(Oasoline'Trarisfer.1ilifo', Stiitiortary":Storage; Motor, Vehicle), Rule 4622 ,(Gasoline Transfer. into. Stationary Storage 

! I Containers); !Rule 4702 '(IritemaliGombustion Ehgihes); and 0Rufo;9610 Containers): Rule 4702 (Internal Combustion Engines); and Rule 9610 : I {siP;c1@Idtii';Emfss16if Raitittifi-~{ -·-· ' . . - . . (SIP Credit for Emission Reductions) 
Ventura County Air Pollution Control District Rule: 54. (Sulfur Compounds); Rule .71:5 (Glycol Dehydrators); Rule ii fu!Ie' S.1:!f~#~L:G~~.CJ!!!]ds);d1.!!!(1?&? }Qlyc,~l~,Dthy_dra!ors); 1Rule 

, 7431.I;,(U,u:ge ~l!ter/HelltersJ@Q §@!I !:Jojl~r~);J~ule1Z4,!J,, (A~,<>,~Pl!f.!l 74.11.1 (Large Water Heaters and Small Boilers); Rule:74:13 (Aerospace 
'Assemb!y,anct:Coll)pOneiihMimufacturing)'; Riile,7.4,{5;'1 '.(Boilers,. Sreaffi Assembly and, Component Manufacturing); Rule: 74:15:1:(Boilers, Steam 
, G,~Qfr:iJoPt ~<!. Prgc:~[s :!'!ell!zr~l; ,I{tJ!tJ(!fJ (§@p)&c, Art,sj; R11le,' ?41~P, Generators and Process Heaters); Rule 74:19 (Graphic Arts); Rule 74:20. 
(;,\dlfesives 'hlio, •Seiiliilits); Rule, '74.2,l (M_l!firie _ _1§oatings); and ~uJe· (Adhesives and, Scalants); Rule 74.24 (Marine Coatings); and Rule 

l74'.:31 (Metalworlcing, F,luicis_ ancll0irechcontact, Lubrii::arits):·" [74:31(Meialworking,Fluids and Direct contact, Lubricants), 
Bay"Afea Air;Qualitr,Managemeiit District' , ; ~eg. Riile c4 \Eliiissfo11~ ~ailki\[g); ~~; 3, :(Fees} R1g: ;s, '(Ope.if Bay Area Air Quality Management District \ " - - G.. 1!_ ~- . - • Reg. 2, Rule 4 (Emissions Banking); Reg 3"(Fees); Reg 5 (Open 21 

; (!!!!.l'!ll!!:g);:;R~g,, §,_IRu.!,t; 1'{Mt;!~l,:Resycling!and'. Shreclcfui.g: Opf:~tions)} Burning); Reg.6, Rule 4:(Metal Recycling and: Shredding Operations); 
· ' !:Reg. i8; Rule; :33J (QasiS!ilitl· Bulle, Tetinifl!lls, :~c:11 9A§.iilih~ J:?!iliyery Reg. 18, Rule, 33; (Gasoline Bulk, Terminals and Gasoline Delivery 

Vehicles); Reg: 9, "Rule 10 (Boilers, Steam Generators, and Process 11Veliicies)\ R:_eg, 9("Ru,I~ •10 (BoH~rs,:, Steam l?en,ef~t3,rS:, ana; .ffricess! ' -
Heaters in Petroleum Refineries); Reg 9, Rule 13 (Portland Cement , ,H~tefs• 'in' jI!i:tf_o!¢ltri\: B,¢tig~i)s ); Jlifg, ·. 2, _Ku]C!''hl (~nrl)J!!l<! l~tg_<;~t! . 

. . ;Manufacthlifiii); andiReii..,12;/Ruie B((Foundfv,andrEoririiiiiZOPerations) · , "Manufacturing); and Reg. 12; Rule 13 (Foundry and Forging Operations) 
Sacramento Metro Air Quality, Management :sacn1lnentoN1etro:Arr.Quality,Managemem Rule: 107 (Alternative) .Compliance); Rule 205 (Community Bank and • ,RiiJe, JO} 'fAlternlltive; GQWP-1i1!1lC:e); Rii!~;,:.7,gs {~ol.!!!11~-ttlty »~~~!! · · 

, , District _ -District l:P'ioritY: ,1Res•efve Bailk)JJ :RJHe, 301 ~eimif ,Fee~); lfjid :Rule, ·3Q6. tNr Priority Reserve Bank); Rule: 301 (Permit Fees); and Rule: 306 (Air]= 
, ;,'FoxicsrFees),e- --:Toxics Fees) I l ' 

Antelope Valley, Air Quality Management ArifoJbpe Valley Air Quiility:Maiiagerii.eiiti Rule 1113 (Architectural Coatings) and Rule 1130 (Graphic Arts); 
District-

,
1 

0istrictc . .· . ·.· .·. . . , · 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality : Texas Commission on Envii'oririientitl @ality Rule. 101b (Failure to Attain Fee); Rule 101h (Emission: Banking; and I [,R,u]eOrnrn: ~Ea~~re to, Attaifr Fee); Rule~J()lh':(Erriissfo~ :E\;iiitkiri~; and 

' ' Trading): Rule 106e (Aggregate and Pavement); Rule 1060 (Oil and Gas); . , i;I~!l~~;;'Rl!J~_ IQ6,t (,1-g~f!l!!.1~'~\I Pi,!V~ll)e,!1});_'.,Rule 1()6,o ~9il:~d Gas);; . 
, ,Rule lllbl(Outdoor Burnmg); Rµl!lil'.l:lc ;(Nat1Qrtal .Enus.s1on SJand_ar_~: Rule: 1 11b)(Outdoor Burning); Rule 1'13c (National Emission Standards 

for Hazardous Air Pollutants); Rule 1:146 (Motor Vehicle: Anti-1 ',for Hazardous Air Pollutants); Rule1 a'l4b (Motor Vehicle, rAiiti, 
1- _.,.. __ -_,. _"'- __ -- ,-•. -·.- ·:-- -""- - :., •• _ ...•. ' ~-,•-'•·"- .. _- _-·_--,-· 

[tampering); Rule, 1'14c (Vehicle Inspection and Maintenance); Rule 1.15e ltaiIJp~g), RHl~1l'.14,\: (o\,:ehicleJii~p"~ti~!j _@ll~_M,ajpteo.an~¢); J.~l!ifl ;1J'5!l 
-' · r,{Sffi'facecoa:fui1fProcesses);.'iiiiaeRuJe N7cF(MiiioNSources) -(Surface Coating Processes); and Rule 1 17d (Minor. Sources) . ' lf-C--=~~-~-"'===~,-,,cc-c====F'-'=c""-'.,.,c-,=~-~-,..c..=c,=-,,-'-~-~-c-'--~.,-,-"'-c-,,,.-=~~-1 

_. Delaware Department of Natural Resources ·, E>efawarfl0epaithiertt' cif,Nafora[Res9urces 1 Reg/ 1138, Section 6.0 (Chromium Electroplating and Anodizing Tanks); [geg?111;rnsi Secti.§iit6:Q,(Cliromi\lr1(E:I~!!~PliyPg1aJ1d An@1fu!l I~);, 
. , (and';EnvironmenLCorifrc\1 . - ' 'jgeg. 1138,:'Sedioii 10;0 (Rfating ii.rid lRolisliiiig•Operatioiis).;, line! ,Reg, and Environment. Control . Reg. 1138, Section 10.0: (Plating and Polishing Operations); and Reg. ;!•·-----·-,.· __ ··_ --·-··--,,-- - - .. --- - -«r- ,~ - ,- • --· ---•, ·:-· .. ;, 

11.138, Section 17:0 (Prepared Feeds Manufacturing Facilities) I' H38,.Sectioii' 17,0•(Preoared FeedsdManufacturing:;Facilities) ' ·. 

. . . 
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Reasonably Available Control Technology Demonstration 

Table.2 
Evaluation of SCAQMD Rules and Regulations 

RULE TYPE RULE TYPE 
223 voe 223 VOC 

RULE TITLE RULE TITLE 
Emission Emission 
Reduction Permits Reduction Permits 

for Large for Large 
Confined Animal. Confined Anima1 
Facilities Facilities 

(Adopted 6/2/06) (Adopted" 6/2106) 

CURRENT. REQUIREMENTS CURRENT REQUIREMENTS 
Rule 223 applies to large'coilfiried Rule 223 applies to large'confined 
animal facilities (CAF). It requires animal fa~ilities {CAP). It iequ_ires_ 

owners/operations to obtain a permit oWll_eJ'.sloperati~ns_ to ob_ia.in a permit 

describing the control measures the describing the control measures the 

facility chooses to implement from a (acili_ty c~ooses to implement-from a 
list of mitigation measure list of mitigation-measure 

requirements. Administrative requir~rnents. Admiiri~trative 
require!llents·such as record,keeping equirements such as recordkeeping 
and noticing are also needed. and noticing are also needed. 

' 

OTHER DISTRICTS' 2012-2014 RULES | EVALUATION (2016 AQMP.RACT) OTHER DISTRICTS' 2012-2014 RULES EVALUATION (2016 AQMP RACT) 
San Joaquin Valley Rule 4570 (Amended San Joaqu_in Valley Rute'4~?0 (Amend.eel Southern California dairy industries generally 'SOuthelll Cal_i_foniiil dairy industries generally 

10/21/10) regulates large CAF while using a IOfll/10) ~gtl)~teS.Jll!'ge,CAF whil_e us_i_ng a use _dry _lo(ela.ipes. in comparison-with ~~e use dry lot dairies, in comparison with the 
lower applicability threshold for dairy (500 lower applicability threshold for ~iry (500 COITlf!IOD,~ctice of feeding wet __ corn.silage in common practice of feeding wet corn silage in 
n:ii_lking cows) and p,oul_try (400,000 for both lhe central Vailey .. The ~ore.stringen1.feeding milking cows) and poultry (400,000 for both the Central Valley, The more stringent feeding 
chicken and di.Jck) facilities, and:it has more reqt.iirementlin.Rule 4570 may not be chicken and duck) facilities, and it has more quirement:in Rule 4570 may not be 
stri~gent requirements iit the following areas: apjllitable·at SCAQMD: stringent requirements in the following areas: applicable at SCAQMD 
. Timeframe.for feeding total mixed rations • Tirilefr.une·for feedi1rn to~I mixed rations e detailed evaluation will be conducted as MOTe cietailed evai'uation,will.be conducted as 

in the dairy feed.menu is 2 hours i.n the.dairy.feed.menu is 2 hours part of the 2016 AQMP control measure p-<lrt_of the-761(:V~QM~·conlroi ~sure 
• Specify·both mandatory and option.iii development to determine.the applicability of Specify both mandatory and optional evelopment to determine the applicability of 

miti~ion_ measure suCh,feeding-time restriction on Districc's mitigation measure. such feeding time restriction on District's 
sources, and the extension of the rule Sources, and the extension of the-rule 

pplicability to dairies and certain poultry i!Jipliciibilicy-t0 daines a~d.ceitain )JOultry 

facilities using a lower size threshold. facilities using a lower size threshold. 
SCAQMD staff will continue to reach out and SCAQMD.staff wil1'continue to reach out and 

solicit input from potentially impacted solicit input from potentially impacted 
st.a,keholders and assess the feasibility ~f stakeholders and assess the feasibility of 

reducing emissions in future rule making. reducini! emissiOns in future rule makina. 
462 462 VOC voe Organic Liquid Org~ic Li9uid 

Loading Loading 
(Amended (Amended 
5/14/99) 5/14/99) 

Limit in Rule 462 is 0.08 lbs per Limit in,,Rule 462 is·0.08 lbs per 
IOOO gallons of liqu\d loaded for 1000 gullons of liquid loaded for 

Class A facility loading of 20,000 Class.A facility loading·of20,_()00 

gallons or more. This limit is not gallons or more. Thi_s-limit is not 

applicable to small facilities (Class B applicable to sffia!I facilities (Class B 

Bay Area, Regulation 8, Rule 33 (Amended Bay Area, Regulation 8, Rule 33 (Amended 
4/15/09) has a limit of 0.04 Ibs per. 1000 4/15/09) has a limit of0.04 lbs per. 1000 

gallons of liquid loaded and requires gallons of liquid loaded and requires 

stringent. monitoring requirements. stringent.monitoring requiremems. 

SCAQMD staff will compare compliance test SCAQMD staff will compare compliance test 
protocols to determine applicability'to our protocols to determine applicability to our 
emis_sion sources: SCAQfylD staff will_ mission sources: SCAQMD staff will 
ontinue to assess the feasibility of reducing continue to_assess the feasibility ofred~~ing 

the VOC limits as part of the 2016 AQMP the voe limits as part of the 2016 AQMP 
and C) and C). control measure development. control measure develooment. 

118 1118 
1150.1 1150.1 

NOx, NOx, 
VOC voe 

Control of Control of 
Emissions from Emissioi:i,s from 
Refinery Flares Refinery Flares 
Amended (Amended 

1 1/4/05) I i/4/05) 

. Minimize flare emissions & • Minimize flare emissions & 
require smokeless operations ~quire smokeless.operations 

Specify SO2 gradually decreasing • Specify S02 gradua1ly decreaslng 
performance target to less than 0.5 performance target 10· less th~n 0.5 

ons per million barrels of crude by ~ons per million.barrels of crude" by 
2012. 2012. 

San Joaquin Valley Rule 4311 (Amended San Joaquin Valley" Rule 43 I I (Amended 
6/18/09) has VOC/NOx limits for. ground-6/18/09) has VOC/NOx limits for.ground-

level enclosed flares; SO2 Targets (1:50 level enclosed flares; S02 Targets ( 1.so· 
tons/million barrels of crude by 201 1, and ton!Vmillion barrels of crude by 2011, and 

0.5 tons/million barrels by 2017): Flare 0.5 tons/million barrels ·by 2017); Flare 
Minimization Plan for refinery flares more Minimiza_tioJI P\an for,refineJ"y flares _•Jmre 

SCAQMD Rule 1 150.1 covers flare emissions SCAQMD Rule 1150._1 COvfr_s flare elTlissionS 
from active landfills, ~d SCAQMD R·ule 11 is from active landfills, and SCAQMD Rule 1 118 

also applies to hydrogen production and sulfur also applies !o:hydrogen pr()(,fuction and sulfur 

recovery facilities. It should be noted that the recovery facilities. ft.should be noted that the 

SJVAPCD Rule,431 [ exempts emergency use SJVAPCD Rule._4311 exempts emergency'_llse 

of flares. SCAQMD staff will evaluate flare of flares. SCAQMD:slaff.will evaluate flare 
. If the performance target is • If.the performance target is 

exceeded; the operator must I) pay e~ce~e~, t_he Oj>erator mu st I) pay 
mitigation fee; or.2) submit a Flare miiiga~ion fee; or.2)· submi_t a Flare 
Mitigation Plan to reduce Mi_tigation Plan to.reduce 

than 5 mmbtw/hr; and operational 'than_ 5 mmbtu/hr; and operntional 
reqLiiremems for all flares requirements for all flares that have that have 
potential to emit more than 10 tons/yr VOC potential to emit more than IO tons/yr voe 

and more than 10 tons/yr of NOx. and'more than 10 tons/yr of NOx. 

emissions from sources other than refineries, emissions from sources other than.refineries, 

hydrogen production, sulfur recovery facilities hydrogen production, sulfur recovery facilities 

and landfills for potential controls. and.lalldfills for potential controls. 

emissions emissions 
Require Cause Analysis for event • Require'Cau~e Am.ilysis for event 
exceeding 100 Ibs VOC, 500 lbs of ex~,eedi1lg l()(J l_bifYOC, 500 lbs of 
SO, or .500,000.scfm of vent gas, S02, (?_r-500,000.scfm of'vent gas, 
excluding planned shutdown. excluding planned shutdown, 
startup and turnarounds startup and turnarounds 

Require 160 ppmy H.S. 3 hour • Require 160 ppm\'.~H2S, 3'houi 
average by 1/1/2009, and no limits average by Jllf7Q99, and_ ~o limits 
for NOx, VOC, PM and CO for.NOx, VOC,-PM·and CO. 
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Reasonably Available Control Technology Demonstration 

Table 2 
Evaluation of SCAQMD Rules and Regulations (continued) 

'RULE! 'TYPE~ I RULE: TYPE RULE TITLE, RULE TITLE voe,-
21-130 VOG ,Gna)>hicrAits " . Graphic Arts 

!_(Ame_nded 5/2114) (Amended 5/2/14) 

' 
1148:1 VOC 'I 148,1 voe 'OiJ:aJfd,Gas Oil and Gas 
}i-/3 Production Wells ProduCtii:in~We1_1 s 

(Adopted 3/5/04) CAdofo~ii'Jisi()4J 

, ·CURRENT.REQUIREMENTS• OTHERDISTRICTS'!2012-2014·RIJLES. EVALUATION_(2016AQMP,RACT) CURRENT REQUIREMENTS OTHER DISTRICTS' 2012-2014 RULES EVALUATION (2016 AQMPRACT) 
Rllle]HJO)illowsJOr,highCr:VOC Rule 1.130 allows for higher VOC For facilities that emit less than 10, tons per: For·facilitil!f that emit less· than 1 I O,tons:Rer: SCAQMD Rule,1 130 has been amended. : -:sCAQl\1D;g~!~.11:U9J!<!~ .. ~-~!1}.!:fl_~nc_lf_d '· 

1COnterit f"ofiiiaite·(53s,gll)'ahd, year.and'that Use'iess tban',(fg.iiJOnS:per.'<laY·: 'pursuant to,u~s. EPNCTO,,It.is._in•g~eral 
content for mante (535.@/1) and. year and that use less than 2 gallons per day' pursuant to U.S. EPA CTG, It is in general 

:. · nietii11 iC' flCXO~j,hiC: inkS '( 460,. g/J)_· ?fid•less'th"aJJ.'.,120'"g8116nS'i,e'r".yeiir,•ciftlfe/ -- !equi Valent to.~or. more··stnllgennhan'.the; metallic'flexographic inks (460 g/) und less than 1 20 gallons'per year of the) equivalent to, or, more stringent'than the ,-~Jon~;portJ~~-s-~bSiratfS:t.or: s~cifi&{ihk; An1e1~·=;.va11e-,Ru1eJ130 --com ... iiiiior1ru1e·iii-Ante1~e·va11ey 
1 

used on non-porous substrates for specified ink. Antelope Valley Rule 1 1 30 ~ "----,~, •--·•'"- -· ope_ ,,,~Y .... ,.... ·-r , companion rule in Antelope Valley I,"""' R,, .. , . ..,..-,-,__ '-7',>."""- --,,__--. . ·!J,=c.·. 

: facilitie_s_thafe_niit.le_ss _tha_n\1_0_.~ons ~!~)_'?{~Xt?.~Th!gh~_r~N'Pg,;fQ!!tel)_!_W~"-~- :~xCept':FoffaCilities th'at-emi!JesS tliiiH1 ~_ facilities that emit less than 1 0 tons allows for higher- VOC content for matte except: For facilities that emit less than 10 
;: pe!!Yeal\anlfihat u~e-Iess _than:i{ _(5.35;·~) .imd ~elailic,nex~graPhic (46<},gii)i , ~tons_~!, y~,_aQd Jh<!t.~~J~~~.-~~~'_2J&l!!!pn~S., per year and that use less than ?, (535 1) and metallic flexographic (460 g/1) tons per year and that use less than 2 gallons 
'gaIICln"s,per:diiy,and ·leSS than 125 ii:Jks·useci:on·non~porous,sllt::istfates;'and}he '

1 
• P.1;r-day_l1nd:less than 120,"~lons_:p~,year gallons per day and less than 125 inks used on non-porous substrates, and the per day and less than 120 gallons per year 

,gf!i!O~S~ per:y~i(OLl~~~s~~~~if~ ~~. voe cOfltertt'lim.it:isJ83'g/l 1for ·metai'lic" VOC content limit is 383 9/] for metallic ·, ,'(i25rg'aifuns;per,Yeai"·fur sCAQMD)l_lf~ gallons per year of the specified ink. (125 gallons per.year for SCAQMD) of 
ini?a"nd, maite: fi lliSh~ init"a·'{,t iea on. ndi ble · '. riexOgijptiicTSpecia.1ty: ink~ :Aitteiop'e'..v a11ey, ink and matte finish ink applied on flexible flexographic specialty.ink, Antelope Valley -~~k·age-pr1nt~g~·- ~·" ___ P · ·-- .·-~-.· --·· · - ·- iRUie 1fa<>'tmt;tmore-resfficii~e'vbc-:conten1 
package printing. Rule 1 130 has a more restrictive VOC content 

limit of metallic and matte finish ink for ;~~t1t:t~!:;il~;~s~r~1~-.. ~·--.~ __ -flexible package printing (383 g/4) than; 
SCAQMD Rule:1.130 (460 g/l for.metallic ink ''.SCAQMD:Rule":'.M30 (460,g/ffor.metaJliC ink; 
·_aE_dj)_~ri0 for"IDattcfllllfSh'ink): , and $35 2/1 for matte finish ink): 
Ttie~SGAQMO:iiiVeritOI'" ~recofdS'.indiciliCfth8t The SCAQMD inventory records indicate that _,.·,-~ · •. · .•• ,, •• >!'- '.-•·.-~.;;;y -~.►_, .... ~ ,6 ~- .,_ 

,the _em1.ss1on; re_ductJ.on ~tentlal for, ~this_ the emission; reduction potential for this 1'.-cafegoiy· tO:"k \·di".'··.;,;tnimi-:r:--:baSecF:oJl, the category' to be de minimis based on the 
·,numb"ef·,,of!affecle(i' faCUities,lbuti staff1wiff number of affected facilities, but; staff will 
continue to assess the feasibility of reducing <COiitiillJfii_tOlii"sS"eSS1the· _fiasibilitf1oftredUdilg 
the VOC limits as part of the 2016 AQMP ttKr.y"~Ic~!lJPIW:@Tpg;.iifl~ig2}~.ki\ti¥r -
cmitr'Ot'imea.sure cleveloomeni., -control measure development.. 

Rule 1148 1 controls Voc RUie -11·:5:Qf Vetiturif COi.mtf (Adopted jll (!_~I~ -1.:!~J.-'L~it~~S'~%:-- Rule 71:5 of Ventura County (Adopted SCAQMD has no current rule specifically 
: l,_efr1ission.s:from ~wellhellds;,Well 12/13/94) controls VOC emissions from :.~ti~;;~~;~:;t~~;;~~~ri~~lttrom emissions from wellheads; ,well .i?Jl3.(9-1>.~n..f91r,Y9£,~~~-~i.~rirt~n_, regulating glycol dehydrators. Emissions from 

cellars and untreated produced gas at; glycol dehydrators used in natural gas; /ci.Paii iin:J,-, U~~tr.~~-~-~~~~ gas. ai; ! ~YC(l! g~_~Y~t:1!'.1:tt¥tU.sed !n,.r:i~tu!!}l,~s. glycol dehydrators are regulated through, %1Y§Pf~~,SY,#if~f~~-~,!§~8ti, : .. 
oil and gas production operations. \' oil~ anct: gas_·pr~ductiorl: operatjons. dehydration through:: dCh'ydration:tlifOUgh:: _ Rules |148:1 (Oil and Gas Production Wells) ,Rules_.l l48!_1 _(Oil"and'Gas?roquction,,~ell_S), 
This rule requires concentration of '•This lllJfie(luire"s'ccincen'tration···of. (A)· Condenseftvapor.disposal('or , anCt'!i" • i':73 :. (Leaks' horn ·Peuoieum f 8.Cfiiti~S): (A) Condenser/vapor disposal!' or and 1.173 (Leaks from Petroleum Facilities): 

'(B), FlaTeiirlcirieiatOr, cir - ; s-CAQMD·:staf( wiii- evaluate NOC. ·emi ssfon s total organic compounds to be's (B) Flare incinerator, or SCAQMD staff will evaluate VOC emissions 
500 ppm in well cellar, and other ,· kf#!Tufw~t:%t~~?!h¥ ·- (C) Emission controlisystem that controls ,,-(CttffiHs_iO?.~~~@I_{~f~~fef(I~(~j?litfOI~ from glycol dehydration system. ,~om:g1y~-C!1A~~y~_or(fr~f@_;_,;-
good management practices for the 1-::good.~gemen~ p~~ces-~or.,the g]yc.olr_egenerator. venfVOC'emissions by glycol. regenerator, vent VOC emissions by 
storage and transfer, of organic fstorage·ani:I iransfei-~of or~ic at least 95%. ai·1east'9s%: 
liquids Emissions of produced gas · i,.1l!(@~~71~fui~Si_~]S'Pf,ptocl_U~ed·,ga~ 
shall be collected and controlled by ]t.SJiall,be ·c,:oi1ectecfWl~d_'COfitfjjll¥'t)}'· 
(A) A system handling .gus for fuel. if (~)_/A· SYS!).i:n h.andU.~g:~.'.for~.~~1. 
sale, or underground injection; or i sale;·or.underground-iRjectiOn; or' 
(B) A' device with a VOC.vapors ,.(B),A: deviCe,\Viih a:VQdvapOc 
removal efficiency demonstrated to '.';;i-effiOVailefficien"Cy';deinOristfated foi ,'• 

I 
be at least 95% by weight or by .11eaiieist'.9f%'\-b.._,~~ei~-h1·ori..,._. ; ; 
·•,--· ·-- -·,.'" -~··--'··--'" .Y ..,,., _g_ ... , ...... Y ,i 

demonstrating an outlet VOC ).de.m9ns~!i.11g ~.Ql;i.tlet ~yoc 
concentration of 50 ppm. ,. concentilltion-of-50 nnm. 

Reasonably Av~ilable·•C:ontiolTechnology Demonstration 

Table :Z 
. Evaluation ofSCAQN1D Rules and'Regulations,(c9ntiuu~cl). 
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Reasonably Available Control Technology Demonstration 

Table 2 
Evaluation of SCAQMD Rules and Regulations (continued) 

RULE TYPE RULE TITLE CURRENT REQUIREMENTS OTHER DISTRICTS: 2012-2014 RULES. "EVALUATION (2016 AQMP RACT) 
2002 NOx Allocations for 

Oxides of 
Nitrogen 

The current best available retrofit 
control technology (BARCT) is 2.73, 
bs/tons of clinker.; 

Bay Area: Regulation 9, Rule 13 (Adopted: 
9/17/12) limits. the emissions of nitrogen 
oxides, particulate matter, and toxic air 

SCAQMD plans to reduce cement kiln 
emissions.through the SCAQMD's Control 
Measure CMB 01 # Further Reductions from 

and Oxides (NOx) 
of Sulfur 
(Amended) 
1 1/5/10) 

contaminants from the manufacture of. 
Portland cement 
The 30-operating day rolling average of 

nitrogen oxides' emissionsfrom the kiln 

NOx RECLAIM. Current rulemaking 
proposes to lower. the current BARCT: limit of 
2:73 lbs/tons of clinker. The proposed 
amendment to the NOx RECLAIM is; 

shall not exceed 2 3 pounds per ton of. currently underway. 
clinker produced; 

.The 30-operating day rolling average of 
total hydrocarbon emissionsfrom the kiln 
shall not exceed 24 ppmv. dry at 7 percent 

oxygen; or as analternative, provided the 
provisions of Section 9:13 403 have been 
completed, the 30-operating day rolling 
average of total organic Hazardous Air 
Pollutants (HAP) emissions from the kiln 

shall not exceed 12 ppmy, dry at 7 percent 
oxygen. 

. . 

8 

~ ........ , ... ~ . ,,_; 

•RULE 
2002'• 

' 

-TYPE. "RULETITLE: 
AJlocatiOlls" ror: 
'O~c1es:of'. ., 
,Nitrogen·,. 
and ·ox.ides (N6x) 
;·of.Sulfifr· 
·tAmenc1ec1: 
. l'1is1io> 

.. ·-----~~--~-----
' 

f- • 

J., ..J.·, 

··-

-· :- • ....... a~---;~ ' , · ,., J'atiie·2 _ _ . 
Evaluation of$CAQMD"filfllii;anc1 Re@iations {ccifiti'n.ued) 
- ., __ -~-~-.-------{ ---~ '"---=-""~ ·---~·----:-,--•,~ - •c; .----- -,"-,c-•-,-__ ,....__,--__ ..., 

_I ,.c ,• . .-

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS, 
The·curi'ent best availitblii retrofit 
:_c;ontroi·.tecttno1ogy"'(liARCTfiS':i'.i3_ 
, ib~on~ of elf nicer. 

OTHERDISTRICTS'-.201202014 RULES.' '.EVALUATION'(2016'AQMP-RACT),,' 
:Ba)',_.A.f¢a;':RC_gl,ililti.0~·9,Jl_ille·_1~:(Ad~p_tCd•~ , ~-~-A9~R,-~.l~ft~--~-c~-,~~~ri.(~!~-1-
:9/JiJ/_l-i)~-!\~t_s)~; .. e-~gsi_o_ns_:Ofn!~i~~ .. e~ssions_,tltrougl:l _the.S~A,QMD,\s Conti-o_l 
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